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GIBBON PEACOCK. CASPER 8011171EB,
F. L. FETH.EIticTON. THOS. J. 'WILLI/MON.

FILtINCIS WELILI3.
TLo Dm:rim is mired to subscribers In the city at 18

cents ..rweek. payable to the carriers, or 88 per annum.

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Philadelphia,

a, E. Corm Fourth and Walnut BUJ

erThis Institution has nosuperior in this enited
&ate&

uty27411

TPRIDAL WREATHS, BOUQUETS. &c. FOR WED-
Al ding.; Wrairthe. Crow*. &e.. tar Funerals. H. A.
DRERA. Ftwist.ll4 Chestnut street. . en2l Ixca
IarEDDING ' CARDS; INVITATIONS FOR PAR-

T Cu."New style. . MASON &
suZtf§ 907 Chostunt street.

'IDirEDDING INVITATIONS ENGRAVED IN THE
Newest -an&best manner. LOUIS-DEENA. Sts;

otter and Engraver. 11.33ehertnut etreet. feb2o.l!

LANOIRI.7II2--BAKEIL—Atthe United !RatesLegation,
pane. the of BenteMber. by the Rev. Dr. Robinson, of
the American chapel, the Rev. Gavin Langmuir to Laura
Jenette. daughter. of the late Contellus Raker, of Elizateeth. N. J. __ . '

R. -9t Bt. Clement's Church. on the
morning of the Ifith inst. by theRight Rev. Alfred Lee.
D. D ,JohnK.. Truax to Alin, eldest daughter of Geor,eIV. Joni%

DIED.
BROWNLNG.—Stiddculy, Charles Browning, of the

firm of BrowningC Brothers, of congution of thebrain.
at 8 o'clock A. M., on Monday mortal:l6,l4th /net.

lib family and friends are invitedto attend his funeral,
without further notice, from the residence of his father.
111•ISW. Jacob Witmer, coiner Thirteenth and Suring
Garden merle, on Thursday morning next, 17h root. ,at
11 o'clock. To Prot-cod to ColtetowWCemetery. New
JO'rey.

31( tiALLA,—On the morning of the 15tH 'flat,Wm. F.
hietallz. in the Mith year of b e age.

the relatives and hien& cf the family are respectfully
invit.d to attend the funeral, from the reeldence of Gen.
13. M Zulich, No. 81U North Seventh street, on Friday
afternoon. the 18th instant, at 3 o'clock. To proceed to
'aVoodlaud Cemetery. ss

Pl. ((8.-At her residence. T:edyflrin towns/LIP. Cheater
counts. on Monday, the 14th hut. Mrs. -Ann C. Pugh.
aged CT years.

Therelatives and friends of the family are reepeetiony
-invited to attend the funeral. on Thursday, morabog. the
17th inst.. at 11 o'clock. without further nonce. Carriage,
will meet the 8 o'clock A. M. train. Tenneylvania Bail
road nt Engit Station

AN ESSENTIAL. ARTICLE IN EVERY
COLLATE & CO.'S TOILET SOAP is

an essential article in every family.
'We feel sale in saying that is better
article canons be obtained.—Northern.
Chribtfail Adrocate. • -

aut°m watt Übe

BLAM BERDEFVFOR SICIDESING DRESSES.—
Justreceived. tarocurt of -

IIIutiX.,V.VOLEN SERGES.
AP°. Black Drap do Alarce.
Mack Sift de Chlote.'
Black Belgian Cords.
black-Cambridge Card&
Black Packs Slohafre.
Black Alpaca Cretonnes.
Black Velour Butte. &.e. BEBBON & 60N.

rol"i' Mourning Dry CondoHouse, 918 Chestnut at.
GODBLACK AND COLORED SILKS.G Si OUT OLE. CORDED SATIN FACE GRO GRAIN
PURPLE, AND GILT EDGE.
BROWNS AND BLUE GRO GRAIN.
?.ODE COL'D PLAIN Snag.

sting EYfte d LANDELL. Fourthand Arch.
SPECIAL. NOTICES.

ossipps. 'THE HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF
THE CITY OF PIIILADELPHIA.”

Thlaexcellent and efficient benevolent institution tem
accured a permanent location by the purr-haw, on fa-
vorable terms, of the property No. 533 Arch street. The
entire lower floor of the truildhog has been fitted up for
the use of the Association and is now occupied by it.
The upper floors are let out at a rate which reduces the
item of rent in the expeneec of the Society to a mere
nominal amount. Friends of the Inetitution are invited
tocall in as theypass.

TheGeneral Agent of the Society. Mr. Emanuel H
Toland, and the liiesionarice, 3lestre, Wilmer W. Wal-
ter and Albert 0- Rowland, will V3Oll commence their an.
nual calla for aid. and it is hoped they may meet with
liberal responses.

Tbc Society isa purely benevolent organization and is
not sectarian in its character. Its officers and Inalla,
gem are:

YOTAIDENT—GEORGE H. STUART.
Vice Puminiari—ALEXANDER G. CATTELL.Stecnt-rany—RUDOLPH K. HOEFLICH.
Trcesaumca—THOACAS T. MASON, 419Areh street.

ILANAGEI:f3.
Curse W. Hill, Geo. It Batas,
Cbarlez 1.. Crum. Wm. M. Willson,
Samuel Work.- IsaacR. Smith,
George Nugent, Thome Potter. A
Jacob A. Gardner, Alex. T. Lane,
Thomas Pedrick, I Remy EL Kimmel',
SamuelMulum. Hiram Miller. -

Thomas L. Gillespie John Wiest,
Robert J. Grigg. James W. Carson.
Thesenames area eufficientguaranty to the community

that any funds entrusted tothe disposal of the Society
will be carefully.and properly dispensed. eel4.m vv.e tits
WarYOUNG MEN PREPARED FOR THE COUNT.

ing house and business life, at
CRITTENDEN'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

W 7 Chestnutstreet, corner of Seventh.
Students instructed separately. and received at any

time. Day and evening instructions.
BOOK REEPLNG.

As practiced by the .best accountants and business
min.

• PENMANSHIP.COMMERCIALOCALCULATIONS.
BUSINEaS PIIACTiCE,

COMMERCIAL LAW, ao., au,
Evening sessions commence Sept. 15th.
The Crittenden Commercial Arithmetic and Business

Manual for sale. Price. SI 50. •
Cataloguesfurnished gratis, on application.
ee11,14,15,13trp.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS AND SAILORS !"'SOLDIERS. AND SAILORS' STATE CENTRAL
-COMMITTEE ROOMS, We SouthSeventh street.

PinLanztruie, Sept.8, 1868.
Your comrades of the . Army of the Potomac. the James,

the Tennessee. the Cumberland and the' Shenandoah
will assemble in this city oh the lot and 2d of October.
Let the "BoinBlue" be prepared to meet them in or.
ganized bodies. Let every Soldier and Sailor join his
Ward dr Township Club at once, and helpto swell the
ram:ober of Pennsylvania Veterans who will turn oat to
meet their friends from the adjoining States. Do not
-delay. -Do itat once. By order of the Committee.

CHARLES IL T. COLLIS. Chairman.
A.L HUBBELL. Secretary. • !set t m W Btri4

sir PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

LAl'AYkirrk, COLLEGE.

Thenext term commences On THURSDAY. September
0. Candidatesfor admlrelon may be'examined the day

Odors (September9). or on TUESDAY. July 28, the any
beforethe Annual Commencement.' ' • • .

Forclrculart, apply to Pratiderit CATTELL: er to
Profeeror ft. B. YOUNGMAN;

Clerkof the Faculty.
'- Iva ISEASTON. Pa.; Jculy. 1.868.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE.2-' •
Futtanut.ruis; Sept 15.11168.5500 REWAnD.

I will give' the above reward, for information that
will lead to the detection and conviction of the person:
who inhumanly,murdered Mary Mobrman, a child.of aix
Years. in the:Nineteenth Ward of this city,on Sep_tember
ti, 18t8. - WILLIAM B. MANN: -

sels3t§rP . District Attorney. '

soar FRANKLIN` INRTITUTE. THE STATED
Monthly meeting of the Institute will be held on

this (WEDNESDAY) EvnYg. at o'clock. , Members and
othershaving new Inventions, or specimens of manufac.
tures to exhibit, will please send them tqthe Hall._ No. 15S'otith Seventhstreet before7 o'clock, P. K. WILLIAM
HAMILTON, Actuary. r, it§

swim. NO 01-lESAPEASE AND DELA,
woo.' were'canal, recently damaged. is now in complete
order for the paeeageof vessels; all the repairs have been
made, and ample arrangements to accommodate the
trade. HENRYV. LESLEY,

• 8016-stl , - Secretary.--

HOWAHD- HOSPITAL.' NOS. 1515' AND '1530
Lombard street. Dispensary Departrai3nt.--Medical

treatmen and medicines farnlsed gridaitonsty to the
pool-., .

Otir NEWSPAPERS,BOOES.PAMPELR MIE_NKAwraIettetCr, elc" b"ght by No. it Jalotto.

SPECIAL NOTIOE6•
$-MISS ELIZA. W. 131011113 BOARDING ANDDay School. No. 1321 Spruca,atreet, will ro-open •80, tem her14th. • eel-121 •

EUROPEAN APPATRR

JENGLAPID.
Mfrs Rev Johnson—His Reply toRoebuck's hum'tawSpeech.

OPINIONS xne mass.
On the day following the delivery of Mr. Roe-buck's speech:at the Sheffield ` Cutlers' dinner,Mr. Johnson was formally received by the Mayorand Town Council of Sheffield,, and Ida'reply , tothe address of welcome Was as follows!: •
"My friend Mr. Roebuck, in hie address lastevening in this hall, stated thatone of the frail-

ties under which the United States labored inmaking an extended suffrsige advantageous wasbecause of the characterof a part of thepopula-tion which wehave received from othernations,which, touse his own words, consists of a 'fecu-lent torrent of,all the trilschief,,turimience andvice Of 'Europe,' and be.called " e as 'a witness.
As ray'ellence may be construed into admissicineof the correctness of his statement, neither'henor you, gentlemen, will, I hope, thinkIt outofplace if I now refer:to It. It' -is no doubttrue that bad men and bad Women are to befound in the United States, both native 'andforeign.' ' But I suppose that thehonorable gen-
tleman would admit that, Buck specimens of de-gradedhumanity are to be found inLondon, andpossibly in this boroug;h, but these do not affectinjuriously the general.. character of the peopleof either , locality. VIC% generally the resultof ignonance, is never 'a match for virtueand intelligence. Whatever there may beof the former in • the ' United States, it
has no influence upon the general character of
our people, or the security and just and en-lightened administration of our governments,federal or state. Whatever ignorance theremaybe among the emigrante who in great num-bers are coming among us, it will soon yield towell devised and almost universalsystem of publicschools. So happy are the consequences of the
system thatnot only in our large cities, but inevery hamlet, the best works inEnglish litera-
ture are to be found, and are us much valued
there as here.

"The honorable gentleman Is mistaken in sup-
posing that our emigrants to any appreciable ex-
tent consist of the class he described. Among
the best ofour agriculturists areto be found Eng-
lishmen, Scotehmen, Irishmen and Germans,and
among the most skilled of our artisans many ofthem are from this borough; their labor and in-
telligence, their industry and integrity havelargely contributed to the prosperity of
our country. In conclusion, gentlemen, I re-
turn von my most sincere thanks for the kindand affectionate terms in which you have spokenof my country and myself, and I beg you to be
assured that whatever feelings of friendship oremotions of brotherly love are entertained by
you or your countrymen towards the United
states will be sincerely reciprocated. You are
right gentlemen, that you feel assured 'thattruth and honor, kindness and gentle feeling will
preside'over and guide the councils of the twopeople.' To suppose otherwise Would be to im-
peach their justice and'honor.”

WRAY TIM essoLlso PAPERS SAY.
The London press is complimentary to Mr.Johnson, and some of the papers censure Mr.Roebuck severely. •
The Pall Mall Gazettesays:
"Mr. Roebuck exceededhie/Selfin narrowness,spite, violence of language, and disregard of the

position and feelings of those by whom he wassurrounded. The Master Cutler ought to have
known bow be was likely to behave,and it wouldhave shown discretion on his part had heomittedfrom his list of invitations either the newAmerican Minister, ortbe manwho was tolerably
sure to base some insult to America upon the
minister's presence. This morning there will ap-pear in all the New York papers the outlines of
Mr. Roebuck's speech. The people will know
that theirrepresentative made a speech fall of
the most kindly and generous sentiments towards
England, and that England responded through
Mr. Roebuck, by a coarseand unjust attack uponthe political Iseult-aliens of America. That is the
light in which the incident will bepresented to American readers. We, ofcourse, should be amused with thenotion that Mr. Roebuck can in any way bere-
garded as a representative of English opinion.Be represents no one but an ill-regulated and
cross-grained member ofthe House ofCommons,
and the sentiments which heexpressed lastnight,and the occasion he chose for avowing them,would be sufficient to deprive his name of all
vestige of authority; except perhaps among the
most ignorant class in hisown constituency. A
man has a right to his own opinion about Ameri-
can affairs, but be has no right to seize the op-
portunity of Insulting the American people in
the presence of their Minister.

The Standard welcomes Mr:Johnson's cordial
but proud language. He will find the English
Government ready enough to do anything it hon-
orably and fairly may to settle the two or three
questions still in dispute between the two coun-tries,just as hewill alwaysfind theEnglish peoplewilling to reciprocate the friendly greetings
which he may give in the name of his country-meu, and always more cordially disposed to areal and not a formal alliance than the Ameri-
cans have yet shown themselves.

The Star remarks that Mr. Reverdv Johnson
represented his country with spirit and dignity.
Would that some one had been present to speak
for England rather better qualified tor the task
than an orator who can stab 'a whole nation bystigmatizing them as time "assassinating Italians,' -
and who in presence of a foreign -ambassador,can ridiculethe institutions of thecountry whichtheguestrepresents,and inordinately boast ofourown. As an exhibition of bad taste nothing hasequalled the display of Mr. Roebuck in recent

unless it may have been some other per-
formance of the samedistingtdshed orator. Per-haps even he will wince under the powerful,although temperate, rebuke which was adminis-tered to him yesterday by the American Minister.The Herald considers Mr. Roebuck's way of
welcoming a distinguished foreigner smacks ofMrs. Malaprop. But, by way of 'preface, Mr.Roebuck bad told his hearers that he was not aprudent man, and he certainly was not over-
anxious to prove himself a polite one. It is un-
doubtedly fortunate that he spoke in the hearing
of an•American gentleman who knew all the an-
gularities of the honorable member for Sheffield
as well as we do, but still the Herald wouldhave
been glad if the speech of Sheffield's represents-
tive man had been in harmony with the frank
and generous sentiments uttered by the Master
Cutler's distinguished visitor..; -

rusiwE.

French Intrigue in Europe.
The London Spectator says:
"An idea that Napoleon is intriguing at Brus-

sels and the Hague re disturbing the Continental
chancelleries. • .The notion is that he hruss secretunderstanding of some kind with the Dutch
Cotrt,:---as shown in the readinesa of the King
to .sell Luxembourg,—that Belgium is to be
coaxed by great commercial advantages into-a
commercial union with France,''and that the
expected resistance of Prussia will be quoted VIFrenchmen as proof positive' that Berlin claims
to dictate the policy of France on non-Germanground. Readers of daily" papers will have no-ticed a sudden cropping-up of small stories andlittle telegrams about a 'French Zollverein,' andthis is said' to' be their interpretation. We donot Winch for a moment fol. its accuracy, batsimpl3r ieport it as an explanation which matwho are not credulous think worthy of consid-eration:''

Glean on Napoleon.A Paris lettersays: "One of 'the most eccen-tric articles that Emile-de Girardin ever wroteappears in this evening's Libert4. Hejaz/ thatthe Empgror IS the 'best-Intentioned' taut tn. the

, ,

world; but never knows'what is doing; and
that is the reason why; while the Emperor meritsall; praise, theo empire deserves all blame. TheEmperor, be says, -stupefies himself with to-
bacco, and while belt; smoking he, `dreturts' thatFranca is'great. and that he is necessary to the
grtiatnesit of France; that he believes whatthose abont hitt tell !him,: and fancies resultswhich beintended achieved when 'they arc not.The coup d'etat of December 2d was wholly un-necessary; but the Emperor risked it because bebonafide believed .he could do great things. Buthe was undera delusion; he• is utterly incapableofgliding ,the means, to achieve' the "thiiigs hedreams of, and'too jealous to trust 'potty toregreat minister. 'There is Much more 'to thesame effect; but this is the anbstanceofthewhole
article, the disrespectful, tone,

of which is unpar-
alleled." ' .

..

linmored Ainerlcsui and alisslmi Alfiance.
A letter froni Berlin in theNorth Eastern Cor-

respondence, says that :ail: the. accounts agree; in
attributinglo Ausela,the plan of forming a close
alliance with the, United States. Jul view-of theEastern, question, and that her overtures-havebeen mery favorably received by, the Government
at Washington. The first manifestation of thenew alliance, it appears, is to be a joint interven-tion infavpr of ,Cretan independence, in whichPrussia, who has also been concerned in Attenegotiations, will take part. On the otherhand,great efforts are still being madeto bring out arapprochenient between Austria and •Prussia.This, the correspondent says, was the subject ofthelong interview which took place the otherday at Munich between Prince Hohenlohe (theBavarian Preniler) and the Emperor of Austria.The latter said on this occasion that he had noobjection to, the proposed rapprochement, butthat it did not depend on him alone to establishit.

ccident to the King of Italy.
King Victor Emmanuel recently had a narrowescape from death whilst following a clievreuil

In a mountain pass. Suddenly the King foundbls progress impeded by a mass of rock which
appeared impassable. Undeterred by its formi-
dable aspect, VictorEmmanuel puthisfoot on it,but the snow withwhich it was covered rested ona mass of ice, which his Weight gradually dis-
placed. A shepherd n few yards below him, perrceiving the sportsman's imminent danger,
scrambled up the rock and caught him by the
back of his shooting coat, and thus saved his lifefrom certain destruction. His Majesty took off
his hat to the poor shepherd, and on the spot
handed him 1,000 Banat Hehas since then set-
tled a pension on himfor life.

Dartbaldian Demonstration.
The Italian journals contain an account of , aGaribaldiap "demonstration" at Palermo. Are-actionary paper of thatcity recently publishedsome insulting remarks upon Garibalcli, whichappear to have given great, offence to some ofthe inhabitants. Accordingly a number of ex-Garlbaldians and other persons proceeded to the

office of the'paper and raised vigorous cheers for
the General, together with shouts of "Death to
the Priests !" -"Down with the Pope !" and so
on. Some of the young men, then entered the
office, and meeting with no opposition, upset the
is pea, seized all thecopies of the obnoxious pub-lication they could find, and made a bonfire.Prior° the Police came up the rioters hadter-
minated their demonstration and quietly Os'-persed.

IPAIRCIE.I4I7BEE A.ISSASSJINELI.
.

Whalen Found Guilty—Appearance of
the Prisoner-141s Address to the
Court—He /Protests His inircicelice.
OTTAWA, Canada,'Sept: 1868.—The Whalen

trial was resumed -to-day. Crowds gathered
round the COtirt-houie and remained , there all
night. The juryretired about nine, and athalf-
past tenhad agreed on averdict- This morning
immense crowds collected about the court-house,
and the police had tokeep the entry clear bymain fotee. No ladies were admitt.

The crowd generally expressed sympathy with
Whalen. The Court opened at nine;and the
prisoner when brought in was very nervous and
excited, alternately flushed and pale. He was
dressed in black, witha gold watch and chain and
Wore a beaver hat. The jury entered amid in-
tense silence and gave in their verdict of guilty,
when Chief JusticeRichards asked the prisoner
if be bad anything to say. Whalen advanced to
the front of the dock and said In a firm, load
voice :

-

have been tried and found guilty of the
crime and of course am supposed to be a mar-
deter.. Standing here on the brink of my grave
I declare to you, my-Lord, and to God. I am in-
nocent. I never committed this deed; that I
know in my heart and soul. I have been accused
of being a Fenian,but I never was." Whalen
here detailed his career in Quebec, Montreal and
Ottawa givingat length his proceedings on the
night of the murder and his arrest. He com-
plained of his treatment by the Sheriff,' and said:
"When I was in jail the witness, Lacroix, wasbrought to mycell, I was pointelFdlit him, and hesaid he did not know me. Then Sheriff Powell took
my clothes down stairs and showed them to La-
croix, and he made me put them on. He then
put me in a line with others, and made us right
aboutface. While I had my back turned, in
sight ofGoode, he pointed me oat and Lacroixswore to me. They would not let me look at his
deposition nor quettion him, but ran me out of
the room. I know that theminds of the people
and theprejudice ofmen ofopulence are against
me because lam an Irish Catholic. The Sheriff
came to. Ine in my: cell and ill-treated me,
and gloated over me,'and said he would have
the hangman's fee. I would spend the last drop
ofpay bloodfor the woman whose portrait hangsabove your Lordship (pointing to the picture of
the Queen). I served her nine years and six
months—four years in India—andwould spill the
last drop of my blood for her to-morrow. I
never took McGee's life; I never oared- higtspite.
I looked upon him as talented and clever. We
Catholics are looked on as traitors. There is a
curse on this land—it is party, and lam a vic-
tim to it. I may be accused and found gnilty,butI am innocent. Had I been on a jury with•the
sameevidence before me I would have given
the same verdict. I exonerate them, but did
they know how the Crown evidence was manu-
factured they would have given another verdict.
Every Roman Catholip is accused of being a Fe-
nian. .Any Englishman is welcome to say what
he likes; but ifa poorstarved Irishman dares
to lift is voice for Irish liberty he is seized,
charged with assassination, hanged or sent in
chains to an English jail—that terrestrial hell,
where he lingersone of theliving damned."

Chief•Justice—"thave given vonplenty oppor-tunity."
Whalen—"l amspeaking facts—".
Chief Justice—"l will hear you on matters

connected with your, trial ; but we aro not inEngland." , -

Whalen—"But these things were practiced onme. God knows it. He and show all."
The Chief Justice then sentenced Whalen to be

banged on the lOthofDecember, and said he had
no hope of -mercy. Whalen bowed ;and said ex-
citedly: "My Lord,all that§enteuce cannot makewe guilty."—.Y. Y. 'Herald.

—Two Bucker girls, 'deliing in a buggy on a
plank road, werestopped and asked for toll."How much Is it?" "For a man and a horse,"replied the gate-keeper "the charge is fit ty cents."
"Well, then, gitonto? the way, for we are 'two
gals and a mare. Git up, Jenny!" And away
they went, leaving the man mate astonish-

It' is proposed.by an— EnkliSh inailieMatician
to test the strength of roils used in eimstructlng
bridges by ascertaining their musical properties.Be believes that the note which such rods giveout when struck will -be' an indication of their
tensile strength. '-' 7 - -

•

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16; 1868.
CARPET BAGGERS

The follovling capital exposition of "Carpet-
bagging', was one of the most telling hitsin. Gen.
Sickles speech last night. In the abbreviated
form in:which we have been compelled to print
the'speeches, much of its point is lost. • We giveit here Complete-

,

Tho Southern wing of the Confederate De-mocraey denounce allReptiblican emigrants fromThe North, and here is presented one of the is-
sues of the Presidential- canvass i—Llas a manwhovotes for Grant a right to live in a rebelState ? Proscription, violence, insults are nowhis lot. Elect Seymour, and the warof extermi-nation !agairat theRepublicans of the South,altar the .carpet-baggers, will be vigorously
prostented by the Klux Klan. What meansthisoutcry' against ,carpet-caggera Therebels- sent a detachment - of carpet-bag-gers "to :New •York. • -during the warThey came Mysteriously with queer-looking
bogs. containing a very small allowance of linen,and a very abtindant supply of combustible ma-
terial. They Bred our hotels, and tried to burn
the city. Then therewere agood many nervous
carpet-baggers, who regarded the war as ex-
tremely unconstitutional, • and, went over toCanada to escape the draft. John Slidell is a
carpet-bagger in Paris.' The.' vagrant, George
Saunders—the "Jem Bags" of therebellion—wan-
ders •over Europe,. with orwithout acarpet-bag,according to circumstances: 'Benjamin carries agreen earpet-bag inLondon. Mason and Beverly
Tacker are fugitive carpet-baggers, like someof
the earlier Virginia Colonists, who left theircoun-
try for their country's good. Brick Pomeroy is acarpet bagger. Pollard, the historian of the"Lost Cause," and the hero of a hundred brawls,
is a carpet bagger. The chairman of the National
Democratic Committee, Mr. Belmont, is a carpet
bagger from theRhine, and supplies the Rhine
for the treasury of the confederate Democracy.
CounsellorO'Gorman is a thrifty specimen of the
Irish carpet baggers who have possession of the
city government of New York. Ifhis bag is not
full ofplunder he must have neglected his op-
portunities. They run np our taxes from ten to
twenty million a year, and send O'Gorman to
Maine and New Jersey to promise economy and
hnonestynwhen they get to Albany and Wash-

gto.
- The "carpet baggers" from the North who

arouse so much ofthewrath of Cobb and Toombs
and Forrest and Hampton, aro the discharged
soldiers, the mechanics, school-masters, the
clergy, the farmers, the merchants, and the la-
boring men who have settled in the Southern
States since the war. The mischief is these emi-
grants of ours carry their Ideas,theirloyalty, and
their principles with them. Most of them are
for Grant and Colfax. They are all devoted to
the Union, the flag, the common school,
a 'free press, free speech, and free labor. Gen.
Howell, Cobb, and. General Robert Toombs, in
the nameof the Democracy ofGeorgia, declare
a war of extermination against all carpet-
baggers. Andersonville is in Georgia. General
-Forrest,in the name of the Democracy of Tennes-
see, echoes the appeal to arms. General Forrest
will give no quarter toearpet-baggers. General
Forrest took Fort Pillow and save no quarter to
thegarrison. General Frank Blair, in the name
ofall the Confederate Democracy, proclaims that
their Presidelit, when they elect him'will dis-
perse all the carpet-baggers, assume the power
of a Dictator, declare the acts of Congressnull
and void, and compel Congress to submit to 'his
decrefS.

The Constitution of the United States provides
that no State shall abridge the privileges or im-
munities Of citizens of ;the United States, nor
deprive anyperson *ithin its' jurisdiction of the
equal protection of the laws. Our Constitution
is the -supreme law of the land. Our carpet-
baggers have therefore the right to emigrate to
any part:ot our country, and to take, not only
their goods and chattels- with them, but also
their opinions, their sentiments, and their
affections. And if they choose. now and then,
to wear. the old blue coat and the old corps badge
they won in battle, and to bang out the old flag
they followed in storms of shot and shell, no
rebel hand, no renegade sword shall molest
them. And if ever the time shall come to make
good this right, theold army of the Boys in Blue
are ready, When summoned by proper authority,
to reinforce the carpet baggers with knapsacks
enoughto establish forever the right ofany loyal
American citizen to make his home any whereon
American soil.

These carpet baggers of ours belong to the ad-
vance guard of civilization. They are the pion-
eers qi improvement, education, enterprise and
progress. The Great West is peopled by a race
of carpet baggers. Boone. Cam and Douglas
were carpet baggers. Every year we have from
Europe half a million of hardy, industrious car-
pet baggers. Lafayette came over here from
France with his carpet bag and sword, and was
welcomed by Washington. John Jacob Astor
was a carpet bagger. The illustrious General
GI cene took his carpet bag from Rhode Islandto Georgia, and settled there when
Gt orgia was loyal and Georgians had not
forsaken their chivalry. Even China welcomes
carpetbaggers, for is not Anson Burlingame her
honored envoy to all nations? William the Con-
querer led some Norman carpet-baggers to_Eng-
land and first conquered and then united with
the Saxons in establishing -an empire that has
sent a race of carpet-baggers all over the world,
most of which they own, or propose to own.
Napoleon was a carpet-baggqr from Corsica.
The May flower landed a cargo df carpet baggers
on Plymouth Rock. The Huguenots of South
Carolina were carpet-baggers. The missionaries
of the Christian faith all over the world, preach-
ing the Gospel of Our Savionr,are all carpet-bag-
gers. All hail, our carpet-baggers! And may
the blessing of Heaven rest upon them!
Taking the Veil in the Church of Eng.

land.
(From the Church Nowa, Sept. 2-)

A correspondent sends 'us the following :

Last week a very interesting ceremony took
place at this 'house. A. young novice took the
';white veil,--Suid -entered utibii her as a
cloisterednun of the Benedictine order. The
temporary chapel. of the convent was very
ful on the occasion, the event exciting great
interest among the members of the Third
order of the Congregation. At. 10.30 a pro-
cession entered the choir, and the priest com-
menced thecommunion serviceof the Church
of England, which was performed with every
adjunct of imposing beauty which primitive
ritual couldlend to the celebration of the di-
vine mysteriel. After the chanting of the
creed the young lady who was to receive the
veil was led into the outer chapel, accompa-
nied by her bridesmaids.

The postulant was dressed'as a bride, with
bridal veil and wreath. entirely, in white;
the little girls who attended her wearing
white dresses over blue skirts.

_, Having been
publicly questioned by the- Father Superior,
certain psalms and anthems were. sung ; the
novice's habit, scapular, girdle, and sandals,
wimple and cloak, having been solemnly
blessed, the hebit was delivered to the brides-
maids. The Superior then sitting 'on his seat
before the altar,in full robes, as Father of, the
order, the acolytes having spread a towel,over his • knees,- delivered to him a pair of
scissors, whereupon the young novice was
brought forward, and while the novice's hymti,
"Farewell, thou world of sorrow," :was being
sung by the sisters, her long black hair was
all cut off, the black long tresses falling on thegroundaround - -

~Her ornaments being taken off, she herselfrew them also, on the 'ground,,ici • token,of
having renounced the vanities of the world.'She was then-led out by two sisters to put
aside her white dress, and S01)12 returned
habited in-the Benedictitie frock: -Thewhole
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habit was then placed upon her by theSuperior, while appropriate' prayers aidblessings were'used. Lastly, After , the binder
and wimple were placed on the ,head, thewhite veil was solemnly blessed and incensed,and thenplaced over her.head. She was im-med lately led by the Mother Prioress to herstall in the choir' holding a lighted taper inher band, untilher • communion. Havingtaken the three vows for oneyear, the serviceconcluded by the, choir singing, the Anthem,`Wisevirgin, take your lamp and come, theBridegroom cometh, He calletb. for thee."The novice then rose and went forward tothe altar-steps holding her lighted taper, andwhile she 'was receiving the sacrament, thechoir-curtain fell, and neither she nor theother were seen any more.

The ,week before last a nun took the black
veil in this house. The ceremonies on thatoccasion were still more striking and solemn.TheFelthain nuns are entirely enclosed; theynever go out ; they only see visitors at agrating in the convent parlor, and then theirfaces are, covered. They observe the strictBenedictine rule, and recite the ancientBene-dictine office. As their numbers increase it
is hoped to establish the "Perpetual Adora-tion; at present only a few hours a day aredevoted to this purpose. Daring the watch,each nun wears, a large flowing crimson veilover the veil of her order. We also are in-
formed that the nuns hope to receive pupils
as soon as the requisite arrangements can be
made

This house is the only strictly cloistered
convent in the churcli of England, in which
the life ofMary, who. chose the "better part"
is altogether led. May the perpetual prayers
and intercessions of those good sisters be of
great blessing to our English Church! Theirprayers are to be especially and frequently
offered for the approaching council of Rome,
that the Pope mayhave the , boldness to make
it ecumenical by inviting the Anglican andEastern bishops to attend, and that so theoutward divisions of Catholic Christendom
may be healed by him who is indeed the
balm of Gilead. All letters desiring informa-tion respecting this house should be directed
to the Very Rev. Mother Prioress, C. S. 8.,Benedictine Priory, Feltham, Middlesex.

WORK!

The Napoleon Rochefort War— The
JournalistBids•Deflance to the Ent.

Of course the Lantern, No.-14, published
in Brussels on Saturday, is easily to be hadin London. But the demand for it there
must be lukewarm indeed compared to whatit is in Paris, where, in spite of all obstacles
the supply is so great, that almost everybodywho wishes may get.a sight of a copy. It is
not surprising that M. Rochefort, having
renounced the attempt to do tolerated oppo-
sition, and knowing that No. 14 would • not
be legally circulated in France, should write
stronger in this number than in any of the
former ones.' He, thus declares open war
against -the Emperor and his dynasty:

"Theimprudenceof thepersecutionagainst
me sufficiently indicates its object. The in-
tention of the Greeks who 'manipulate lawsas they would cards' (see 'Victor Hugois to
bury theLanterns dead or alive. Now , the
task I have set myself is to prevent thepre-
mature interment of the Lanterns. My
publication must be a source ofterrible unea-
siness to you, since it makes you brave the
enormous unpopularity which you get by
your scandalous manoeuvres to put it dowa.
You must confess, Commander Pinard, that
I should be too simple if, while I can continue
to show you up in your true colors to France
and Europe, I should give up the same whenall the trumps are in my hands. Bef
accepting martyrdom, I will prolong tee
combat. The wrestler who feels able to goon renders a greater service to his cause
than the victim whose sole heroism consists
inresignation. To suppose that any good
can be done with the men of December 2 by
stretching out your wrists for their handcuffs,
and saying, 'Here I am, do with me as you
will,' would be stupid indeed. Such a course
would be duly justifiable when one feels im-
potent to be of any more use. That is not
my case. I shall redouble my blows in order
to precipitate the denouement. Ah ! you
sentence me to sixteen months' imprisonment.
Here is my answer. I condemn you to two
years of the Lanterns. Your idea is to put
down a journal which frightens you; mine is
to persecute you by the persistence of this
journal. To give up my personal liberty in
pursuance of your sentence of imprisonment
would he to kill the Lanterns,which lives by
me alone. The only way to extinguish. the
Lanterns would be to expel your glorious
Emperor from the Tuileries. When ever that
devoutly-to-be-wished consummation hap-
pens I will put out the Lanterns with my
own hands. Belonging, as I do,to a political
and literary school diametrically opposed to
that of Boileau, lam quite willing to leave
off writing, but Napoleon must first cease to
reign. [This is an allusion to Boileau's cele-
brated courtier-like line, "Grand Roi cease
de vaincre ou jecease d'ecrire."] Now, I
annot.nce thia—that every Saturday the Lan-
terns, illegally strangled in France, will ap-
pear in some foreign country. It will filter
through the French frontiers, and "will be cir-
culated in Paris to an extent thatwill aston-
ishyou. Your Police pretend to be formida-
ble, but my contraband police will be found
to match them. You .11:my send to every
railway station as formidable armies of
police agents as you please; while they
search innocent travelers and find nothing,
the Lanterne, which so alarms you,
will be distributed by mysterious hands
in workshops? in drawing-rooms and
in barracks--m barracks especially, for
there our soldiers are beginning to read
my writings, and I will continue to teach
them that love ofcountry is even better than
love of discipline, and that they must beware
ofthe adulterated drinks which it is custo-
mary to serve out to them on the eve of a
coup d'etat. lam perfectlyaware that the
`strong' French Government will loso no
time in demanding my expulsion from pet-
Rim. But I have already !liken every pre-
Caution not to embarrass this generous coun-
try, which puts ours to shame by itayespect 1.for law, its communal franchises and the
energy of its liberalism. lam ready for the
French Government on that ground. MIdomicile will be' ere, and there, and every-
where. I resign myself to play the part ofa
wandering journalist and a literary preacher.
One day I shall date the

from ,Lanterne ' from,
GenevaranotteriffoLondon, ',Baden, Hei-
dellierg, Ostend oLOologne;, and when youcome.to *Maud my expulsion, you muat
apply to 'some —fifteen governments, ofwhotet`feurteen at least 'Will laugh y3ur
face.n ,

*
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Ninth Ward. Motto
Picture of a mounted soldier.

Niteteenth Ward with a auperh circularbanner
presented by the ladies.

Twentieth Ward.White Boys in Blue. Motto,
"No GaF in •Pennsylvania "Unto 17-B,Grant_
Peace "Norebels in those 'ranks ;" "We vote
as we Fought. -

Twenty-second Ward. in large numbers, with
treeeperenciea cont.on'ng the names of the can-
didates. •

Twenty7tbird Ward Club—very stroug—Thia
Club was preceded by five pioneers, itrestiod

E Z FEMERSTON. Maim

GRANT!
THE BALL ROLLING!
A HUGE DEMONSTRATION!

ACRES OF • REPUBLICANS.

MILES OF PROCESSION'S!
BROAD," STREET'

IINT A. BLAZE •

THE UNION-LEAGUE-AT

Transparencies, ,Fireworks, Music,
The itepublicalylnvineib:es,

The Campaigu Clubs,

M'MICHAEL, SICKLES, SHER-MAN, MANN, McPHER-
SON, KELLEY, O'NEILL,

FORNEY, M'CLITRE,
GOFORTH, SLEG-
MANN, DITTMANN,

&c. &c. &c.

One of the largest political demonstrations
ever witnessed in this city WAS made last night.Early in the evening, the friends of Grant and
Colfax began to wend their way towards- theUnion League House, infront of which It had

,been arranged to hold a • grand mass-meeting.
made: toThe greatest preparations had been made to give

~eclat to the occasion, and theresult was an lin-mense out-pouring of the people., Soldiers, me-chanics, workingmen, merchants, professional
the comma-,gentlemen, and, in fact, all classes of the comma..

nity were represented in tho past throng:, The
ladics turned out ,strongly, and thousands.. ofthem were scattered through the assemblage. • .

By a little after eight o'clock Broadstreet, fromChestnut street to Walrodt was literally' ._Jammedwith human beings. TheLeague • iii)titS° wasbrilliantly illuminated, and'a series of dissolvingviev 8; presenting fine portraitsof. distinguished
'Union Gmbrals, were given,. As the likenesses ofWashingkm, Grant; Colfax, Butler, Sheridan andthe lamented Lincoln were in turn mp, uted,cheer after' cheer rent the air, signitican in,char-=Lagacter as to thegloriousre.sult of theco "strug-gle, which will pitice Pennsylvania side by sidewith her sister States of. Vermont and Maine inthe cause of loyalty, patriotism and anindivisiblepupetuation of the Union. At Intervals duringthe evening there was a splendid displanof firo-

NS orks in frdnt of the League House. The entire
scene was one of such magnificence that it is al-
most impossible to do it full Justice in the col-umns of a newspaper.he Processton. ' '

The main feature of the demonstration was theparade of theRepublican Lavineibles, the Wareclubs and other campaign 'organizations. Noprovision had been madefor a general, parade,but the clubs in moving to the meeting got intoline regularly, and When the long processionpassed along Broad street, each Wardwas in Itsproper place.
Toe right of the procession was held by theIn-v') eibits, twelve hundred strong,,who marchedwith a precision worthy of veterans, attractingthe plaudits of the masses, as they invariably do.Immediately in their rear were their guest's. theInvincibles of Chester, Pa.,fully equipped. andcomposed of splendid looking body of, men.Upon their transparency,was a novel inscription,attracting much attention; , '

-William Penn was a Carpet-Bagger."
First Ward Grant and Colfax Club. Pioneerswith blue caps and red capes, and a s_uperhAmerican flag surmounted with an eagle. Motto:"The longest pole knocks the most persim-

mons."
Elteond WardTamers' Club, in large numbers

and well drilled.
Third Ward,Fonrth Ward andFiftb_Ward_werst

vith the Berry Campaign Club.
Sixth Ward, with a small flag under each torch,

Motto: •'Let us have peace now or lnever, now
and forever." .

Seventh Ward in full numbers with transpa-ney.
Eighth Ward. Motto : "The Eighth wheels

itto linofor Grant and Colfax."
"Let us have Peace"

Teeth Ward—Large red transparency witha
rebel flag bearing Seymour's name, and anAmeri-
can fidg bearing Grant's .name. Motto—"Under
which flag?"-Another transpareneyrepresenting
Grant sitting on the stops of the -White House,
the Goddess ofLiberty by his side. < Opposite is
Seymour, and the smoke from Grant's cigar
blown toward him by a blast from-Maine upsets
him. On the reverse is a representation of a
colored soldier who has lost a leg, his head
bowed with shame, shaking hands with a detlant
rebel across a grave, with hisfoot upon it. Tip=
the grave was a dagger, and by its side a white
woman weeping bitterly, with the motto, "Re-
sults of Compromise." • ,

Eleventh Ward Berry Club, black equipments...
Motto "Tyndale and the whole ticket."

Twelfth Ward, with transparency bearing.
names of candidates.

Thirteenth. Wards with transparencies contain-,
in names of candidates.

Fourteenth Ward, with small [transparencies.
each man carrying one.

Fifteenth Ward, large transparency on wheels.
Sixteenth Ward, with ,a magnificent circular

banner, surrounded with a wreath of ,roses, pre-
sented by the ladles nf that Ward AG tha.Myers,
Campaign Club. , • .

Sevesteenth Ward, - a 'transparency a
bound close upon a lox. Motto, ',Pile last FoxChase." . • • •

Another with Grant dressed in an apron and inye. shirt,sleeves, approaching' Seymourand Blair
s a hide-tanner, offering, to tan their hldes„ atut.referring to Lee and his generals as specimens of

the bideshe has tanned.
Eighteenth Ward infull numbers, 'with Sags

and transparencies..


